
Focal Species for Conservation



The Single-species / Ecosystem Dilemma

Goal:  Protect ecosystems, involving interacting species

Problem:  Not all species are created equal: 

abundance / importance / conservation status 



Focusing Conservation on Species

Approach:  If conservation focuses on individual species

… how do we identify focal species for conservation ? 

Economic Importance: harvest / subsistence / other values

Conservation Importance: IUCN status 

Ecological Importance: 

Keystone

Indicator

Sentinel

Umbrella

Flagship (Charismatic)

(Meffe & Carol 1997, Roff & Zacharias 2011)



Focusing on Species

Addresses 3 key issues: 

1. Define the types of focal species, with examples

2. Assess their potential use in marine conservation

3. Assess circumstances and conditions under which

focal species are exhibiting focal properties

(Roff & Zacharias 2011, chapter 9)



1. Indicator Species

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

Bio-indicators: The presence / absence or abundance of the 

indicator species  defines a trait or characteristic of the environment. 

For example, a species may delineate an ecoregion or indicate an 

environmental condition such as a disturbance regime, a particular 

successional stage, pollution, or the effects of climate change.

There are two bio-indicator categories: 

COMPOSITION (cmp)                                                    

Species is a reliable 

surrogate for specific 

community type

CONDITION (cnd)

Species is a reliable 

surrogate for 

ecological integrity



Composition Indicators

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

Giant kelp                                             Pelagic red crabs 

Different habitats or 

water masses 

Different successional 

stages in the intertidal 

community dominated           

by different species



Condition Indicators
➢ An organism that gives managers 

information about the condition of          

an ecosystem or about the magnitude 

of an environmental change. 

➢ How do these organisms respond? 

change morphology

change physiology 

change behavior 

change habitats, migrate

stop reproducing, die

Seabird Diet and Prey Abundance

A) Elegant Terns – previous year

(r2 = 0.37, n = 23, P = 0.002) 

A) Heermann's Gulls – previous year

(r2 = 0.30, n = 23, P = 0.007)

C) Brown Pelicans – same year

(r2 = 0.59, n = 10, P = 0.16) (Velarde et al. 2013)



Selecting Condition Indicators

(Roff & Zacharias, 2011)

➢ What traits make a species a good “condition” indicator? 

Ecology:   specific environmental tolerance / habitat requirements 

(e.g., tolerates low oxygen levels, ingests plastic) 

Integration:  average conditions in the ecosystem / food-webs 

(e.g., upper-trophic predators)

Conspicuous:    easy to study / observe 

(e.g., abundant, aggregations, harvested) 



Using Indicator Species for Conservation

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

COMPOSION (cmp)                                     

Species is a reliable 

surrogate for specific 

community type

CONDITION (cnd)

Species is a reliable 

surrogate for 

ecological integrity

Identify distinct and 

representative habitats / 

communities to protect.

Set aside representative 

areas to protect.

Assess the condition                         

of a specific habitat or 

community over time.

Assess impacts. Check

management effectiveness.



2. Sentinel Species

A very specific type of condition indicator (bio-indicator),             

whose presence / absence or abundance gives managers 

information about ecosystem health and anthropogenic impacts. 

➢ For example:  Some organisms are sensitive to pollution.  If 

pollutants are present, they will change their morphology, 

physiology or behavior.  They may also concentrate pollutants.  



3. Keystone Species

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

Term keystone species originally 

applied to a predator in the rocky 

intertidal zone (Paine 1969): 

“The species composition and 

physical appearance were greatly 

modified by the activities of a single 

native species high in the food web.

These individual populations are the 

keystone of the community's structure, 

and the integrity of the community 

and its unaltered persistence through 

time are determined by their activities 

and abundances”



Effects of Keystone Predators

➢ Keystone predators can have large and pervasive effects  

on community structure, cascading  across trophic levels

Pisaster

Goose-neck    
barnacle Algae 

Chitons & 
Limpets

Pos.

Neg.

Direct

Indirect

(Paine 1974)



Indirect Effects of Keystone Predators

➢ Keystone 

predators can 

have large and 

pervasive effects  

on entire 

community 

structure, 

cascading  

across multiple 

trophic levels

(Paine, 1974)

(Estes et al. 1998)

Presence / 

Absence of 

sea otters 

causes shifts 

in primary 

producers            

and grazers



Other Keystone Species

(Mills et al. 1993)

Subsequently, the term keystone 

has been applied to many species at 

many trophic levels (5 categories):

Key Commonality: 

presence / absence of keystone     

causes loss of other species (shifts 

community structure and diversity)



Other Types of Keystone Species

(Holt 1977, 1984)

Prey Keystone: Can affect other prey via a common predator 

Predator

Prey 1

(high 

fecundity)

Prey 2

Predator

Prey 2

Predator

Prey 2



Other Types of Keystone Species

Mutualism Keystone (Link):  pollinators / seed-dispersers / parasites 

Tropical “tuna birds” forage with sub-

surface predators (tuna, dolphins)



Other Types of Keystone Species

Host Keystone (Plant):  provide resources for many species

kelp beds

sea grasses

whale falls

krill



Other Types of Keystone Species

Modifier Keystone:  creates structures – living substrate

kelp beds                                               coral reefs



Other Types of Keystone Species

Modifier Keystone:  creates disturbances – modifies substrate

foraging on the bottom              digging / resuspending sediment 



Using Keystone Species for Conservation

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

What role should the keystone-species concept play in conservation?

Ideally, habitat conservation can focus on the keystone species.

Limitations to using keystone species in marine conservation: 

- All species interact with other species 

- Few communities have single keystones

- Difficult to identify keystones (experimentally)

- Keystoneness is context-specific:                                               

applies to certain settings and circumstances



Community-level Impacts of Predation

➢ Community-level impacts of predation depend on the following:

• Functional response of the predator (foraging success)

• Prey selectivity by predator (generalist / specialist) 

• Prey competition for resources (limited resource) 



4. Umbrella Species

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

Assume that presence of umbrella species will protect other species 

within the same geographic area: single large species, mesoscale 

species, focal taxa (many species)

large single species            mesoscale species                focal taxa

Resident 

fin whales

Large predators are 

sensitive to human 

impacts over larger 

spatial scales 

Species rich,

habitat specific

diverse habits  



Umbrella Species

➢ What traits make a species a good umbrella species ? 

Ecology:   large habitats requirements (e.g., land mammals)

specific habitat requirements  (e.g., coral reefs)

Integration:  averages conditions in the ecosystem / food-web 

(e.g., primary producers / upper-trophic predators)

Conspicuous:    easy to study / observe 

(e.g., abundant, predictable aggregations, harvested) 



5. Flagship Species

(Roff & Zacharias 2011)

Assumes that single high-profile species can serves as a surrogate 

for habitat protection – locally and over migratory range 

Leatherback turtles (pelagic)                 Grey whales (coastal)



Flagship Species

➢ What traits make a good flagship species ? 

Ecology:    large migrations (e.g., marine mammals)

known habitats / migration paths

Conspicuous:    easy to study / observe 

(e.g., abundant, predictable movements) 

Charismatic:   liked by people 

(e.g., big eyes, cute young) 



Charismatic Flagship Species



Synthesis

➢ Under what ecological circumstances should focal                  

species be the focus for marine conservation ? 

Utility: Their ability to inform conservation, on the basis 

of the focal properties being considered.

Each type of focal species has a different utility.



Using Focal Species in Conservation

➢ Expected utility of focal species under various conditions 

Condition Indicators applicable at all 

scales – they are scale-independent:

Keystone / Composition: small scale

Umbrellas: medium scale

Flagships: larger scale

Condition Indicators applicable at all 

scales – they are scale-independent:

Why the decline at the long time scale? 

2000 yrs



Using Focal Species in Conservation

➢ Expected utility of focal species under various conditions 

➢ Pristine Areas:

Keystone 

Compositional

➢ Disturbed Areas:

Flagship

Umbrella

Conditional  



Using Focal Species in Conservation

➢ Expected utility of focal species under various conditions 

➢ High Species Richness:

Umbrella and Flagship

➢ High Heterogeneity:

Umbrella and Flagship



Synthesis

➢ Under what circumstances will keystone species 

have the highest utility for marine conservation ? 

- Small spatial scales: 

patches / habitats

- Small temporal scales: 

seasons - years

- More natural (pristine)

- Lower diversity

- Lower heterogeneity 



Synthesis

➢ Which focus species provide information to  support the 

following marine conservation targets ?
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IUCN Resources

http://www.iucn.org/about/

work/programmes/species/

who_we_are/about_the_sp

ecies_survival_commissio

n_/ssc_leadership/ssc_sub

_committees/species_cons

ervation_planning_sub_co

mmittee/ 


